The implementation of float capitalization in the Dow Jones STOXX SM changed the demand for large European stocks. In this paper, we test the change in demand using the imperfect substitution hypothesis and the price-pressure hypothesis. We find a temporary negative price effect of 1.33 percent for the companies that experience a decrease in index weights. In contrast, there is a temporary positive price effect of 0.50 percent for the companies that experience an increase in index weights. Our results support the price-pressure hypothesis and we find no evidence to support downward sloping demand curves.
I. Introduction
On July 3, 2000, the Dow Jones STOXX SM announced a change from market capitalization to float capitalization index weights. 1 The change went into effect on Monday September 18, 2000. Several large European companies and index funds are affected by this event. For example, consider the cross-holdings between two publicly traded companies. If an index is based on market capitalization weights, the index double counts these companies' shares to the extent of their cross-holdings. In addition, shares in some companies may not be available to global investors. In many instances of recently privatized companies, a substantial number of the shares are held by national governments or national laws limit foreign ownership. To eliminate these problems, which exist in many market capitalized-weighted indexes, several global indexes are implementing float capitalization index weights. In addition to the Dow
Jones STOXX SM , the Financial Times Stock Exchange (FTSE) indexes and the Morgan
Stanley Capital International (MSCI) indexes are also implementing float capitalization.
However the concept of float capitalization is not new, the Salomon Smith Barney Global
Equity Index implemented it in 1989. Compared to market capitalization, indexes weighted by float capitalization better reflect the real supply of stocks available to investors. The float capitalization in Dow Jones STOXX SM is the number of shares that are not held in block ownership (defined as shares held by governments, cross-holdings, and holdings of individuals or families that exceed five percent of the total number of outstanding shares). The differences between market capitalization and float capitalization index weights are larger for some companies and countries than in others. As a result of the implementation of float capitalization index weights, the companies with the largest differences in capitalization are likely to lose a lot of index weight, and index funds using the index as a benchmark will respond by withdrawing assets from low-float companies and reinvesting in high-float companies. In addition, some countries like Finland (Nokia), Sweden (Ericsson), United Kingdom (Shell), and Switzerland (Nestle) will gain the most while France (France Telecom), Ger- Union introduced a number of transition effects such as removing legal restraints on European institutions making investments in non-domestic markets, accelerated cross-border consolidation, and increased the integration of the European equity markets. For institutional investors and pension funds, the Dow Jones STOXX SM indexes provide tradable and OTC index-based products that accurately track European equity index performances. OTC index-based products include derivatives, exchange traded funds, and index certification. Harris and Gurel (1986) and Kaul et. al (2000) . Since the implementation is fully anticipated it did not convey new information to the marketplace and, in addition, the Dow Jones STOXX SM published possible changes due to extraordinary corporate actions such as mergers, de-mergers, and acquisitions before the implementation. Thereby, reducing the impact of changes in the blue chip selection list. Since the implementation introduces no new information it provides a "natural laboratory" to investigate whether the price elasticity of stocks is related to price-pressure effects or the slope of the demand curves for stocks. Furthermore, the change to float capitalization index weight interests investment managers, hedge funds, traders, and portfolio managers. Investment managers and hedge funds may attempt to profit from price and volume effect around implementation of float capitalization index weights. Traders and portfolio managers that actively trade securities in the index needs to anticipate buying and selling pressure. In addition, the change to float capitalization index weights is of interest to investment managers because similar effects may be expected in other indexes, such as the MSCI index products.
The existing literature is still unclear on the slope of demand curves for stocks. Scholes (1972) argues that the market price stocks based on their risk such that the expected rates of return are equal. The equilibrium prices are achieved through risk-averse arbitrage by buying (selling) the under priced (overpriced) stock and simultaneously shorting a perfect substitute.
This strategy kept individual stocks' demand curves flat and shields prices from any uninformed shifts in demand. The problem with Scholes arbitrage argument is that individual stocks do not have perfect substitutes. The empirical evidence suggests a positive stock price effect associated with an increasing demand for stocks, it is not clear whether the effect can be explained by the information hypothesis, the price-pressure hypothesis or the imperfect substitution hypothesis, the liquidity-information cost hypothesis, or selection bias. 2 The price-pressure hypothesis and the imperfect substitution hypothesis suggest that transitory order imbalances associated with a change to float capitalization are the primary source of price movements. The price pressure is temporary due to the price concession dealers and market makers charge to accommodate a large imbalance from their own inventory. The information and the liquidity-information cost hypothesis suggest that the index itself is a source of value that results from changes in liquidity or information flow. The liquidity or information price effect materializes because the order imbalance is correlated across stocks and index funds execute orders at the closing price to minimize tracking error on the date the index weights change. The price change rest on arguments relating to permanent changes in both liquidity and information flow. Scholes (1972) and Mikkelson and Partch (1985) find some support for downward demand curves using secondary equity offerings. But it is not possible to exclude an alternative explanation based on unfavorable information. Shleifer (1986) also finds downward sloping demand curves for stocks using a sample of additions to the S&P 500. An addition to the S&P 500 results in a permanent price increase and demand increase for the stock. Others, such as Jain (1987), Dhillon and Johnson (1991) , and Beneish and Waley (1996) document a 2 Since the implementation of float capitalization index weights does not provide additional or new information, we exclude the information hypothesis, the information-cost hypothesis, and the selection bias explanation. The information hypothesis suggests that the float change provides new information about the stocks' future prospects. The information-cost hypothesis suggests that the price effects are due to changes in stocks transaction costs. Finally, the selection bias explanation suggests that the price effects are caused by the selection criteria used to determine the composition of the index.
permanent price effect that can be explained by enhanced liquidity or favorable information.
However, the price effects should no be persistent if price-pressure causes the return anomalies. Harris and Gurel (1986) find that price-pressure effect of index additions and deletions completely reverts within two weeks. Lynch and Mendenhall (1997) find no evidence of a permanent increase in the value of shares after inclusion in the S&P 500 index. Pruitt and Wei (1989) results suggest that institutional investors trading volume are the source of price pressure. Kaul et. al (2000) argue that demand curves do slope down using an informationfree event of an increase in float at the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSE) 300 index. Kaul et. al (2000) analyze a small group of 31 stocks that experience an increase in float capitalization from 15 percent to 20 percent. They find support for downward sloping demand curves.
Since the implementation of float capitalization index weights does not provide additional or new information about the stocks, we examine the price-pressure hypothesis and the down- for the price-pressure hypothesis and we find no supporting evidence that the demand curve for stocks slopes down. Our findings suggest that passive index funds pay a high price for minimizing tracking error on the date of implementing float-capitalization index weights.
Conversely, the supplies to index funds receive substantial rewards.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the Dow Jones STOXX SM float capitalization. Section III describes the data material and the methodology. Section IV presents the empirical findings. Section V concludes. The efficient market hypothesis assumes that current stock prices reflect all publicly available information and that stock prices are perfectly elastic and unrelated to the supply of stocks as long as some investors do not have superior or private information. Scholes (1972) argues that the market price stocks based on their risk such that the expected rates of return are equal. The equilibrium prices are achieved through risk-averse arbitrage by buying (selling) the under priced (overpriced) stock and simultaneously shorting a perfect substitute.
II. Float Market Capitalization in the Dow
This strategy kept individual stocks' demand curves flat and shields prices from any uninformed shifts in demand. The problem with Scholes arbitrage argument is that individual stocks do not have perfect substitutes. The empirical evidence suggests alternative hypotheses to explain the price effects such as the information hypothesis, the price-pressure hypothesis or the imperfect substitution hypothesis, the liquidity-information cost hypothesis, or selection bias. The price-pressure hypothesis and the imperfect substitution hypothesis suggest that transitory order imbalances associated with a change to float capitalization are the primary source of price movements. The price pressure is temporary due to the price concession dealers and market makers charge to accommodate a large imbalance from their own inventory. The price-pressure hypothesis asserts that market makers supplying stocks to accommodate the change in demand are compensated for the transaction costs and portfolio risk in form of temporary price changes for the stocks affected. However, the equilibrium value of stock reverts back to normal levels. The price-pressure hypothesis implies that arbitrage strategies with long positions in stocks with a relatively high capital flow and short positions in stocks with a low capital flow are associated with positive returns until the stock prices adjust to there full-information levels. The imperfect substitution hypothesis argues for a downward sloping demand curve for stocks because securities are not perfect substitute for each other. An increase (decrease) in demand (supply) drives the prices of stock up given the supply for any particular security. Given demand and supply of securities price reversal is not expected. If the price effect is temporary, it can be explained by the price-pressure hypothesis, while permanent price effects suggests that the demand curve for stocks slopes down.
The information and the liquidity-information cost hypothesis suggest that the index itself is a source of value that results from changes in liquidity or information flow. The liquidity or information price effect materialize because the order imbalance is correlated across stocks and index funds execute orders at the closing price on the date the index weights change to minimize tracking error. The price effect rest on arguments relating to permanent changes in both liquidity and information flow. The information hypothesis implies that positive (negative) information about a security immediately and permanently increases (decreases) its
price. The liquidity hypothesis shows that the expected return decrease (increase) in anticipation of a liquidity increase (decrease). The price rise (drop) in response to the information about the liquidity change if the market is efficient Empirical findings document significant positive stock price effects to additions and negative stock price effects to deletions from major indexes. Harris and Gurel (1986) and Shleifer (1986) provide two of the first studies of price effects analyzing the S&P 500 index. Harris and Gurel (1986) find temporary price pressure and that the stock prices fully revert to normal levels within two week. Shleifer (1986) finds a permanent price effect, showing that stock prices increase when the stock is added to the S&P 500 index. Shleifer argues that the stocks are imperfect substitutes. Beneish and Whaley (1996) and Lynch and Mendenhall (1997) examine the price effects surrounding the announcement instead of the implementation of changes to S&P 500. They show that the price effects take place between the announcement date and the implementation date. However, they find no evidence of a permanent increase in value, supporting the price pressure hypothesis. Pruitt and Wei (1989) find that institutional investors equity holdings change around changes in the S&P 500. Their results suggest that institutional investors trading volume are the source of the price pressure.
Other studies argue that excess returns exist due to favorable information because major index providers such as the Standard and Poor's serve a certification role. Dhillon and Johnson (1991) show that a stock's addition to the S&P 500 index generates a permanent stock price effect and volume effect to both its equity and debt. A result that is difficult to reconcile with price pressure. They also find that the prices of call options increase while the prices of put options decrease. This suggests an increasing liquidity and decreasing information cost cause the price effects. Similar, Jain (1987) reports a positive abnormal return related to inclusion in a supplementary index that is distinct from S&P 500, and the magnitude of the impact is similar to the magnitude of the excess returns for stocks added to the S&P 500. Jain's (1987) results suggest that temporary price pressure is not the explanation of the return anomalies.
Therefore, a competitive explanation to the downward sloping demand curve that explains excess returns is the information hypothesis. Brealey (2000) finds little evidence that the price effects are permanent by analyzing the stock in the FTSE All-Share index. Another factor for price effects is the corporate ownership structure that may affect the stock price adjustments to float capitalization market index weights. Sias and Starks (1997) argue that trading strategies induce investors to spread their trade over time either because they may possess private information or it reduces their execution costs. It is therefore possible that the price and the volume effects of a change to float capitalization occur between the announcement date and the implementation date.
III. Data and Methodology

A. Data
The Table I shows that the mean index weight decreases on average by negative 0.59 percent for low-float companies. The high-float companies experienced a mean index weight increase of 0.30 percent. Therefore, we expect that stock prices will decrease (increase) for low-float (high-float) companies. Using a test for mean differences between preand post-index weights, we show in Table I that 
B. Methodology
To estimate the price effect, we calculate abnormal returns using the market model (see Brown and Warner, 1985) . The market model makes use of security specific information to estimate the expected event-period return. In the market model, the return on stock i at day t is;
where R mt is the return of an appropriate market index on day t. We apply the respective national (country) market index for each individual security i as the appropriate benchmark to estimate the market model parameters. Assuming that ( )
for security i at day t, AR it is estimated as:
where α and β are the ordinary least square regression estimates of the market model parameters for security i over the 200 day trading period starting 220 days before the implementation of public float capitalization. Then, we calculate the average abnormal return (AAR) at time t and the average cumulative abnormal return from t 1 to t 2 . Under the assumption that the measure AAR is IID, the test statistic is distributed Student-t under the null hypothesis that the abnormal return is not significantly different from zero. The significance tests for event periods surrounding the implementation of float capitalization are performed to measure the anticipated price effects.
To examine index funds' trading activity around the implementation of float capitalization index weights, we apply the methodology proposed in Harris and Gurel (1986) . The mean Table II Another observation is that the cumulative abnormal return a few days around the implementation is negative (positive) and positive (negative) a few days after the implementation. This pattern of temporary price effects supports the price-pressure hypothesis. The cumulative ab-normal return between 10 days before to 10 after the implementation of float capitalization is negative 1.88 percent and positive 0.76 percent for low-float and high-float companies, respectively. The results in table II provide evidence of decreasing stock prices when index weights decrease in the Dow Jones STOXX SM . For companies that experience a rise in index weights their stock prices increase. These findings support the argument for a downward sloping demand curve for stocks. However, the results are also consistent with the pricepressure hypothesis and the information hypothesis.
III. Empirical Results
A. Abnormal Return and Mean Volume Ratio
[ INSTERT TABLE II] The Dow Jones STOXX SM announced its decision to change from market capitalization to float capitalization three months prior to the implementation on September 18, 2000. Therefore, the benchmark indexes should be free of new information. In addition, block holdings are public information and, since we exclude the three additions, there are no certification effects that influence the stock prices. Furthermore, we estimate the abnormal return and the mean volume ratio around the announcement date and found no significant evidence of abnormal returns or abnormal trading activities for low-float companies. However, high-float companies experience a significant positive abnormal return.
Table II also summarizes the market adjusted mean volume ratio, MVR it . If the implementation of float market capitalization index weights does not impact the volume, the volume ratio, VR it , will equal one. For the low-float and high-float companies, the mean volume ratio is 58 percent higher than normal the day prior to the implementation. The mean volume ratio indicates that the daily volume returns to normal levels within the event week. This suggests that the stock prices of low-float companies and high-float companies should make a complete reversal to normal levels within the same time period. Table II confirms that the stock prices return to normal levels, which also supports the price-pressure hypothesis. Hence, the abnormal volume that creates price pressure may cause the observed price effect in response to the implementation of float capitalization. However, the price and the volume effect both appear to be temporary. 
B. Accepting the Price-Pressure Hypothesis
The price-pressure hypothesis implies that the positive (negative) abnormal returns over the rebalancing period should be offset by subsequent negative (positive) abnormal returns of equal magnitude. This shows that suppliers of liquidity can demand higher prices during temporary surges in demand by index funds when rebalancing their portfolios due to the implementation of float capitalization index weights. As soon as rebalancing is completed, the stock prices should return to normal levels.
[ INSTERT TABLE III]   Table III summaries the market adjusted mean volume ratio for the low-float companies and the high-float companies in week -1 through week +6. We calculate each company's abnormal volume by adjusting for the mean market volume. For the low-float companies abnormal volume is 15.07 percent above normal during the event week; while for the high-float companies, the abnormal volume is 18.20 percent above normal. Interestingly, during the week before the event week the low-float companies experienced a 5.36 percent higher volume.
However, the mean difference between abnormal return for the low-float companies and the high-float companies is not significant at any level using a two-sample mean test. An explanation of the insignificant difference is that index funds rebalance the index between the lowfloat companies and the high-float companies. This also explains why the magnitude of the abnormal volume is similar for low-float companies and high-float companies. The high abnormal volume after week -1 is consistent with fund managers spreading their trades over a number of trading days to reduce the possibility that the decreasing (increasing) demand for low-float (high-float) companies will affect stock prices. The decrease in index weights for low-float companies would explain the lower abnormal volume compared to high-float companies that experienced a positive increase in index weights.
Since the positive abnormal volume in week zero is not significant and the abnormal returns in table II are not significant after the implementation date, there is no strong support for price reversals. Therefore, we apply a test proposed in Kaul et. al (2000) that provides a more powerful prediction of the price-pressure hypothesis. The price-pressure hypothesis implies that the event week abnormal return is completely reversed over subsequent weeks. We regress the cumulative abnormal returns against the event week abnormal returns. If the pricepressure hypothesis is in fact causing an increasing demand for stocks, we expect to find an intercept of zero and a slope of -1.
[INSTERT Table IV shows that partial reversal cannot be rejected. The coefficient is significant in week two, three, four, five, and eight, which is consistent with partial price reversal. Overall, we interpret these results as consistent with the price-pressure hypothesis.
Hence, the results do not provide conclusive evidence for the hypothesis that demand curves slope down.
C. Cross-Sectional Tests
To further explore the possibility of downward sloping demand curves for stocks, we estimate cross-sectional regressions that relate the event week abnormal return and the abnormal volume to the change in demand and the elasticity of supply for stocks. To measure the change in demand, we use ∆float j , the change in stocks j's public float, and ∆weight j , the The t-statistics are in the parentheses. In both regressions, the sign of the volume ratio is consistent with the predictions of the downward sloping demand curve hypothesis. But, the neither for high-float companies nor low-float companies is the regression significant. Shleifer (1986) reports an R 2 of 4% for a similar regression for stocks additions (deletions) to the S&P 500 compared the adj. R 2 of 2.17% and 3.06% for high-float companies and low-float companies, respectively. Overall, the insignificance of the coefficients of these regressions and from table V is inconsistent with the hypothesis that the demand curves for stocks slope down. We interpret this result in conjunction with table II through table IV as evidence that is consistent with the price-pressure hypothesis. Consequently, the change in demand for stock surrounding the implementation of float capitalization index weights does not provide suffi-cient evidence that suggest downward sloping demand curves.
IV. Conclusion and Implications
On September 18, 2000, the European Dow Jones STOXX SM indexes implemented float capitalization index weights that excluded all shares held in block ownership. A holding that exceeds five percent of the total number of outstanding shares is considered a block holding.
The implementation of float capitalization resulted in a significant change in index weights On September 18, 2000, the Dow Jones STOXX SM implemented float capitalization index weights. The low-float group represents the companies that experienced a reduction in index weight. The high-float group consists of the companies that experienced an increase in index weight. The parameter estimates from the market model are used to calculate the abnormal returns for each day in the event period 10 before to 10 after the implementation of public float. The market adjusted mean volume ratio is calculated using the methodology proposed in Harris and Gurel (1986) . The trading volume in Euro is used to calculate the mean volume ratio. . The low-float group represents the companies that experienced a reduction in index weight. The high-float group consists of the companies that experienced an increase in index weight. The week ending September 15, 2000 is designated week 0. The market adjusted mean volume ratio is calculated using the methodology proposed in Harris and Gurel (1986) . The trading volume in Euro is used to calculate the mean volume ratio. Table IV Price Pressure Test of Return Reversals.
The following regression is estimated for varying post-implementation of public float capitalization index weights. Table V Regression-Based Tests for Price and Volume Effects
Regressions are applied to test for price and volume effects using a seemingly unrelated regressions estimation procedure. The dependent variables are the abnormal return in week 0 and the abnormal volume in week 0. The week ending on September 15, 2000, is designated week 0. The implementation of float capitalization index weights in the Dow Jones Europe STOXX SM became effective on September 18, 2000. ∆float and ∆weight measure the percentage change in public float and index weights. In the second model with mean volume, absolute value is used for the ∆float and ∆weight measure. δ run-up is a zero-one dummy variable that measures the 50 percent appreciation of a stock during previous twelve months. Ln(MV) is the natural log of the firm's market value. t-statistics are given in parentheses. 10.00% 6/2 6/9 6/16 6/23 6/30 7/7 7/14 7/21 7/28 8/4 8/11 8/18 8/25 9/1 9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13 10/20 10/27 11/3 11/10 11/17 11/24 12/1 12/8
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